
2020 IOWA FNAWS LIVE AUCTION 

 

1. Custom-made American Flag Safe: This handmade gun safe is donated by Marc Freeman of Glenwood, IA. Marc is an 
active duty officer who makes these in his free time. Safe can be mounted on the wall or placed on top of a coffee table! 
VALUE: $400 
  
2. Wyoming Summer Pack Trip: The high bidder and up to two additional guests will enjoy a 4-night, 3-day Summer 
vacation to Jackson Hole, Wyoming and the surrounding areas. Your host and guide will be Steve Kilpatrick, who is the 
Executive Director of the Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation and former biologist for Wyoming Game and Fish. You will be 
able to pick up to three activities:  A day at Yellowstone and/or Grand Teton National Park, Horseback ride around Jackson 
Hole, Tour of the National Bighorn Sheep Center in Dubois, Hiking, Rafting, Jackson area sightseeing. Everything is included 
in this trip including lodging and meals. Only need to bring personal clothing, gear and optics.  Trip is good for anytime 
between June 1 to Dec 15, 2020, by making arrangements directly with Steve. Iowa FNAWS has developed a great 
partnership with Wyoming WSF and by bidding on this, you will assist in our endeavors with Wyoming WSF.  Contact Steve 
Kilpatrick: (307)413-7249, skilpatrick@wyomingwildsheep.org. 
VALUE: $4,000 
 
3. Louisiana Alligator Hunt: Eric Selph of Legacy Outdoor Hunts has donated this unique hunt for one hunter in Cut Off, 
Louisiana. The high bidder can schedule this hunt for anytime between September 2 to 16, 2020. Food, lodging and 
transportation to/from lodging to hunting area is included. Not included is the license and permit. The hunter will be 
allowed to take up to four alligators, and six to twelve footers are the norm. Eric will even provide for the hunter to take 
home some alligator meat which would have already been processed and frozen. Extra hunters welcome for $2000 and 
non-hunters for $200/day. Contact Eric Selph, (309)397-7633, ericselph@yahoo.com www.legacyoutdoorhunts.com  
VALUE:   $2,000 
 
4. Trophy Fallow Deer in Romania: 5-night 4-day hunt for Free Range Trophy Fallow Deer. Nearest Airport Timimsora then 
Bucharest Romania.  Package includes everything from airport arrival to Departure. Expect to see several Trophy bucks a 
day (Rut late October to mid-November). Hunters accommodated in small local hotels, which is included. All hunting 1x1, 
spot and stalk and use of towers. This region is one of the best trophy producing areas of free Range Fallow in the world. 
VALUE: $5,000 
 
5. Maynard Reece Original Painting: From the private collection of Dr. Roy Schultz, who has graciously donated this original 
painting. Maynard Reece holds the record for winning the Federal Waterfowl Stamp contest. Dr. Roy is one of the original 
founders of the Foundation for North American Wild Sheep (FNAWS), which has since changed its name to the Wild Sheep 
Foundation. It was through Dr. Roy’s insight that we have this great organization. This painting has been conservatively 
appraised at $8,000 to $10,000, so please show Dr. Roy your gratitude and bid this up!  
VALUE: $10,000+   
 
6. Wine Tasting for 50: Clive Botha of African Traditions will come to your house or business and do a professional wine 
tasting party for 50 people anywhere in the US, Alaska and Hawaii. This is an all-inclusive party for 50 of your friends and 
family. African Traditions have been importing exclusive boutique wines for a quarter of a century. Extra cost for airfare and 
shipping of wines to Alaska and Hawaii. Contact Clive Botha (561) 379-8243 blksem7@aol.com www.sabestwine.com  
VALUE: $4,000 
 
7. 3 Day Texas Crane Hunt For 2: Known as the “Ribeye of the sky”. This 3 day/3-night hunt for two will give you the perfect 
taste of adventure! Come explore thousands of acres of beautiful west Texas while you blast Sandhill Crane, Lesser 
Canadians, Ducks and even wild pheasant! This new deluxe package includes lodging and breakfasts at a local hotel; 
enjoying lunch with our guides at local diners and cafes; and hearty meals and cold drinks served by staff every evening. 
And of course, it also includes all the game birds that you harvest along the way! The Diamond Wing Outfitters staff and 
guides will give you the weekend of a lifetime while you enjoy gorgeous sunsets, delicious chuck wagon meals, and 
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spectacular hunting! So, grab your shotgun and join us in and around beautiful Amarillo and Lubbock, Texas for a trip to 
remember! Contact: Drake Dawson: (573)544-2041 safariunlimitedllc@gmail.com  
VALUE:  $4,000 
 
8. $750 Taxidermy Credit: Kyle Schlesser of Schlesser Taxidermy has again donated a $750 credit. This credit can be used 
towards any taxidermy work done by Kyle.  Kyle has done work for many Iowa FNAWS members and is an annual supporter 
and donor of Iowa FNAWS. Donated by Kyle Schlesser of Schlesser Taxidermy: (712)540-5868, 
schlessertaxidermy@frontier.net Website: www.schlessertaxidermy.com   
VALUE: $750      
 
9. Kodiak Island Fishing Trip for 2: Enjoy 6 days and 5 nights on Kodiak Island at Rohrer Bear Camp. Kodiak presents a 
superb array of fishing opportunities for people of all ages. What better way to enjoy a Kodiak fishing vacation than as a 
guest at the Rohrer Camp in the heart of the Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge on Kodiak Island! Depending on the season, 
you can expect to catch Silver, Pink and Chum Salmon, Rainbow Trout and Dolly Varden. For more variety, there is also 
saltwater fishing for halibut and rockfish. Rohrer Bear Camp offers an experience for the novice to the accomplished 
fisherman. Whether you fly fish or spin cast, our knowledgeable guides will do their best to ensure a Kodiak fishing trip of a 
lifetime. For those who have always wanted to learn to fly fish, the personal attention you will received from your guide will 
have you catching fish in no time at all! There is nothing like the excitement of catching and fighting a salmon on a fly rod! 
Let us share this Kodiak experience with you to make memories that will last a lifetime. For those in the group who want to 
take a break from fishing there is always an abundance of wildlife to watch and photograph, specifically, the brown bear 
family groups that come to the river to feed. Be sure to bring your camera to capture the breathtaking bears in this 
exclusive habitat. Transportation from Kodiak to Camp and back is also included as well as all fishing gear. There is room to 
add up to six additional guests for $3,300 each. Schedule trip with outfitter for July, August or September in 2020 or 2021. 
Contact Sam Rohrer: (907) 486-4074, (907) 539-1828 (cell) Sam@Kodiakbearcamp.com,  www.kodiakbearcamp.com  
VALUE: $6,600 
 
10. Argentina Red Stag Hunt: This 1 on 1, 5-day hunt takes place in La Pampa, Argentina. Hunt is scheduled for 2020 or 
2021 and the season is from Mid-March through Mid-April. All lodging, meals and drinks (including alcoholic beverages) are 
included at their privately-owned lodge. The hunt can be upgraded to include other species including wild boar, puma, 
different species of rams and goats. These animals are all free-ranging and hunting will be done in a private 25,000-hectare, 
century old arid scrubland in one of the wildest scenarios of Argentina. Extra hunting days can be arranged for $400/day 
and non-hunting companion welcome at $250/day. Also included is reception and paperwork assistance in all Argentina 
airports, ground transportation, guides and skinning and preparation of trophies. Not included are the gun permits of 
approx. $120/firearm, hunting license of $400, tips not to exceed $200 for the entire hunt. Gun rental is available for 
$70/day eliminating delays at the airport and the gun permit. Also not included is the domestic flight from Buenos Aires to 
La Pampa. Contact: MG Hunting +54-348-462-6432, mg@mghunting.com www.mghunting.com 
VALUE: $7,500 
                                                                                                                                                  
11. Southern Alberta Varmint Shoot for 2: Brent Sinclair and Cheryl Durrant of Porcupine Creek Outfitters has donated this 
3 day varmint shoot for two hunters and two non-hunters. Includes all meals and accommodations for one couple at the 
outfitter’s home. Motel will be required for the additional couple at couple’s expense. Bench rests and shooting bags will be 
supplied. Ammo can be purchased in Canada if needed. Recommended calibers for this shoot include 17hmr, 17wsm, 
22mag, or 223. Contact Brent Sinclair at Porcupine Outfitters to schedule best dates, (403)339-3016   
trophyhuntamerica@gmail.com  www.trophyhuntamerica.smugmug.com 
VALUE: $2,500 
 
12. European Roe Deer Hunt for 2: Hunt for the iconic European Roebuck. Hunts are conducted in cultivated fields, by off 
road vehicles and on foot.  In a typical day, hunters will see 50 to 100 animals. This hunt is for 6 days and nights which 
includes 3 hunting days and 2 touring days.  Included is one representative roebuck up to 350 gr. All lodging and meals are 
included in 3-4-star hotels and hunting lodges.  The season runs from April 15-September 30, 2020; however, this hunt can 
be delayed for another year. Not included is the VAT of 20% on the donation value and final bill, rifle and ammo rental of 
$150/hunt, Serbian hunting license of $140, cape prep and measurement of $135/trophy, packing, documentation and 
export of trophies, tips, alcoholic drinks. Additional hunters are welcome for $4,100 and non-hunters, $2,500. Arrival and 
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departure city is Belgrade, Serbia. Many additional animals are available according to their trophy list. Contact Aleksandar 
“Sasha” Belancic: +381 63 51215 info@safari-eha.com, www.safari-eha.com 
VALUE: $6,600 
 
13. Missouri Spring Goose for 2: Two hunters will enjoy hunting Missouri for Spring snow geese with Cupwing Outfitters.  
This hunt is for two days and will be conducted near Mound City, Missouri in late February or March. Contact the 
owner/guide Shawn Holly for any remaining available spots for 2020. If not, the hunt can be taken in 2021. Hunting will be 
done in fields with layout blinds and over 2500 full body decoys. The sound system is unmatched. Board member Ned Greer 
has hunted with Cupwing and he would be willing to answer any questions. Not included is the hunting license and Spring 
snow goose conservation stamp, which can be obtained online, and any accommodations, however, accommodations are 
available for $30 per night per hunter. Additional hunters welcome at $185 per day per hunter. Contact Shawn Holly 
(402)306-2691 www.cupwingoutfitters.com  
VALUE: $850 
 
14. British Columbia Choice of Hunt: One of the most respected and successful outfitters in British Columbia, Prophet 
Muskwa, has donated a hunter’s choice of for either moose, elk or mountain goat in their famous territory. This is a 10 day 
fully guided hunt and includes all lodging and meals in one of their comfortable lodges, cabins or wall tents, depending on 
the trophy pursued.  Buyer can upgrade and add additional animals based upon their current price list. All trophy 
preparation (skinning and salting of hide) is included. Not included; GST, license & tags, government royalties. RT 
transportation from Ft. Nelson to camps and meat/cape flight. Iowa FNAWS has partnered with the Prophet Muskwa 
Ungulate Enhancement Program which is starting to show some great benefits in Stone Sheep lamb recruitment and the 
reversal of the decline of the caribou herds. This is the first hunt that Kevin and Prophet Muskwa has donated in 10+ years! 
Contact Kevin or Sean Olmsted (250) 789-9494, info@prophetmuskwa.com, www.olmstedhunting.com 
VALUE: $21,500 
 
15. Antique Bear Trap Newhouse #15: Marked Kenwood on the pan. Manufactured between 1888-1905 with offset jaws 
and teeth. Machined springs marked Oneida Community. From their private collection, Sam and Margaret Delavan had one 
of the largest trap collections known in the world. They have decided to liquidate their collection, however they have held 
back several of their traps for Iowa FNAWS to utilize in our fundraiser. All traps are in excellent condition for their age.  
Once these traps are gone, you will be hard pressed to find a replacement. A true piece of our outdoor history which a 
value cannot be placed on.  
VALUE: ???? 

---ATTENDEE DRAWING FOR MULE DEER HUNT--- 
 
16. Nebraska Mule Deer Hunt: Coy Fisher of Powder Morning Hunting has a great set-up for mule deer in the sandhills of 
Nebraska. Hunts are done via 4-wheel drive vehicles on approximately 160,000 acres of private land which Coy leases. 
Several Iowa FNAWS members have hunted with Coy with a lot of success. Accommodations are in a very comfortable 
lodge with private rooms and showers. Meals are also included. Buyer is responsible for buying deer permit. This past 
season, they harvested a couple bucks in the 200 class as well as a monster 226 incher! Contact Coy Fisher (307)630-1318 
coy.fisher@gmail.com www.pomohunting.com  
VALUE: $4,500 
 
17. Nebraska deer, 2 Turkey Combo Permit: This Nebraska combination permit, which will allow the harvest of 1 deer and 
2 turkeys. Guidelines for the permit are as follows: The Combination Permit is valid until filled* during hunting seasons 
beginning in the year of issuance (2020) and seasons beginning in the subsequent calendar year (2021). The permit is also 
season choice, which means it can be used during any open season with weapons valid for that season. The following 
provisions apply: Deer - One deer of either sex, in total, may be taken statewide during any open deer season provided 
weapons legal for that season are used. Turkey - Two turkeys, in total, may be taken statewide during any open turkey 
seasons provided weapons   legal for that season are used.  Only toms and bearded hens may be taken in the spring season. 
*Only one deer and two turkeys can be taken in total by use of this permit, regardless of whether taken in 2020 or 2021. 
Contact Todd Nordeen, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (308)763-2940, todd.nordeen@nebraska.gov  
www.outdoornebraska.org 
VALUE: $1,500 
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18. British Columbia Stone Sheep Hunt: Hunt the fabulous Cassiar Mountains of British Columbia with the Creyke family 
and Kinaskan Lake Outfitters. The Creykes have 70 years of guiding experience in the area and consistently produce quality 
Stone rams. This 10 day hunt starts by either arriving at Dease Lake where they will pick you up, or fly into Smithers and 
rent a car and drive approximately 5 1/2 hours to Kinaskan Lake. This is a one on one fully guided hunt. Additional animals 
can be added based upon Kinaskan Lake Outfitters' current prices. This is a rare opportunity to purchase a Stone Sheep 
hunt, for not many are offered at auction and many outfitters are booked solid for the foreseeable future. Iowa FNAWS is 
very fortunate to have this hunt at our auction. Also, this is probably Jerry Creyke's last season before he retires, and 
hands over the reins to his sons, so this should prove to be a very special hunt and season for Kinaskan Lake Outfitters. 
Contact Jerry Creyke (250)917-8839 thaltancowboy@gmai.com www.kinaskanlakeoutfitters.com 
VALUE: $50,000 
                                                                                                                                                                                      
19. Tara Banks Original Painting: The bold strokes and confident colors of Tara Banks work come as no surprise if you know 
her spirit and energy. Her background in design and painting blend seamlessly with her passion and expertise as a hunter 
and astute observer of the animals she respects and studies. Tara’s hunting ethics and strategy are captured in her 
confident graphic style to bring us a unique western style that is as at home in Paris as it is in Dillion, Montana. Ms. Banks 
work could be likened to a mix of Andy Warhol’s graphic style and Georgia O’Keefe’s bold approach to nature with her own 
confidence varnished across each canvas.  This large piece of a bighorn ram is sure to appreciate in value! 
VALUE: $4,000  
 
20. 6 Day Mexico Deep Sea Fishing Trip: Inclusive package upon arrival in Zihuatanejo Bay for 6 days which includes 4 days 
of deep-sea fishing for Blue Marlin, Roosterfish and Sailfish aboard 28-ft super pangas or optional 40-ft cruisers. There will 
be only two fishermen per boat insuring a lot of action. Accommodations are in a beachfront hotel in Zihuatanejo Bay and 
dine on excellent seafood and Mexican cuisine. Included are all accommodations, meals (except drinks and tips), tackle, 
guides, and licenses. Dates are scheduled for March/April or July/August of either 2020 or 2021. A 20% discount will be 
given to all additional fishermen accompanying the winning bidder. Additional days may be added for $585 per person per 
day. Successful bidder must bring an additional fisherman at the cost of $3,480. Contact Lad Shunneson (303)258-7777, 
(720)503-7666(cell) ladadventures@webtv.net 
VALUE: $4,350 
 
21. 7 Day Alaska Wolf and Predator Hunt: This 7 day predator and trapline hunt is conducted with Coke Wallace of 
Midnight Sun Safaris, in the Central Alaska Range where you will be staying in cozy, wood stove-heated cabins where you 
will pursue wolf, coyote, wolverine, lynx, and fox. Ptarmigan and grouse can also be hunted if desired. Fly into Fairbanks 
where Coke or one of his crew will meet you. Additional hunters are welcome for $500/day and non-hunters, $350/day. All 
trophy fees are included, and you will only be responsible for the license fee of $405. Schedule the hunt with Coke for 
either the Spring of 2020 or 2021 and may be extended with mutual agreement with Coke. Contact Coke Wallace (907)978-
0929, info@midnightsunsafaris.com  www.midnightsunsafaris.com  
VALUE: $8,500 
 
22. 5 Day Black Bear Hunt: Fully guided Black bear over bait in northern Saskatchewan. Accommodations are in a wood 
cabin with wood heat and indoor shower. A very good portion of the bears harvested are color-phased. You can also fish in 
nearby High Rock Lake which boasts some of the best Lake Trout, Northern Pike and Grayling fishing around. High Rock Lake 
is a supreme northern destination with Pike that may reach 50 inches and Lake Trout that may tip the scales beyond 30 
pounds. Hunters are responsible to bring their own bedrolls and food, however the cabin comes with all cooking and eating 
utensils.  Also not included are the hunting licenses.  Guides will skin, cape, and freeze all trophies.  As an added bonus, 
Iowa FNAWS will pay for a youth (up to 18 years of age) or female hunter accompanying the high bidder. Also, the outfitter 
will be offering a 10% discount to additional Iowa FNAWS members who accompany the high bidder. Contact Marlon 
Parasiuk (306)-548-4264 marlon.topoftherock@gmail.com  www.topoftherock.ca  Or his local representative; Randy 
Darnold (402)210-6993 randy.darn@wiaw.net  
VALUE: $4,150                                                                                                                                   

---INTERMISSION--- 
 

23. Alaska Dall Sheep Hunt: Iowa FNAWS is very fortunate to have this Dall Sheep hunt in the Wrangell Mountains in the St. 
Elias National Preserve, with Don Martin and Ultima Thule Outfitters. They boast one of the best areas for Dall sheep as 
evidenced by their bookings which is sold out thru 2022 with a waiting list of over 40 hunters!  Dates are set for August 22nd 
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to September 3rd, 2020 with 10 full hunting days and CANNOT be delayed. Black bear and wolf can be hunted as an 
incidental trophy for no extra charge. Shuttle services to/from Anchorage as well as all bush flights are provided. Not 
included are the license fees and tags, shipping of trophies and meat, hotel and meals before/after the hunt, and gratuities. 
VALUE: $23,000+  
        
24. 3 Day Wyoming Archery Hunt: Hunt antelope in Northeast Wyoming between August 15 and September 30, 2020 with 
Cole Benton and Grizzly Outfitters. This lodge-based hunt includes all food and accommodations, one on one guide services, 
as well as airport pickup and drop off from Gillette, Wyoming. Not included are the license fee, taxidermy and meat 
processing. Contact Cole Benton (307)736-2277 grizout@vcn.com  www.grizzlyoutfitters.net  
VALUE: $1,800 
 
25. Sushi Experience for 15: Perennial donor and Board member sushi chef Kyle Nakamoto has again donated a fully 
catered sushi dinner. Kyle will travel a reasonable distance to high bidder’s home, at his family’s establishment; the 
BackRoom Lounge, or at an agreed upon place to prepare a top of the line sushi and sashimi dinner for the high bidder and 
his/her guests. Additional guests welcome at $50/guest. High bidder to negotiate cost of travel/lodging if location is more 
than 4 hours away from the Omaha/Council Bluffs area. Contact Kyle Nakamoto (402)650-3654 
VALUE: $1,500 
 
26. 2 Half Day Nebraska Pheasant Hunt for 2: High bidder will receive two half day hunts, one afternoon hunt and one 
morning hunt, on 800 acres of prime hunting ground for two people. Included in this package is an overnight stay in Cub 
Creek’s Lodge, along with a fabulous dinner and desserts which make your mouth water, and morning breakfast. You can 
bring your own dog, or they will provide a guide and dog for an additional charge.  Included is the Nebraska License for 
Controlled Shooting Areas. Contact Cub Creek for pricing for additional hunters. Life member Norm Henderson has been 
going to Cub Creek for the last eleven years and highly recommends the operation. Cub Creek is located 50 miles south of 
Lincoln, Nebraska in Beatrice. Contact Troy or Mary at (402)890-4547 mary@cubcreekhunting.com   
www.cubcreekhunting.com 
VALUE: $2,000 
 
27. Navajo Nation Desert Bighorn Tag: Iowa FNAWS is very honored and privileged to have this opportunity to offer the 
Navajo Desert Sheep tag! The Navajo Nation’s history of managing their Bighorn herd dates back to 1996 with 34 animals. 
Today, that herd has grown to three separate herds with a total population of over 500 animals. Iowa FNAWS hopes to 
nurture a relationship with the Navajo Nation and assist them in their future outdoor endeavors. Normally, the buyer of this 
tag will have to contract with a Navajo Nation guide, however, as a special bonus, Iowa FNAWS has contracted with Navajo 
Trophy Hunting (Dwayne Waseta) to guide the successful bidder at no extra cost. However, should the buyer decide to 
utilize another guide service, he/she can do so. This permit is valid for all of the Navajo Nation land and good from October 
15-December 31, 2020. Unlike elsewhere, Iowa FNAWS will not charge a buyer’s premium on this tag! Contact Jeff Cole 
(928)871-6595 jcole@nndfw.org 
VALUE: $50,000+ 
                                                                                                                                                                    
28. Rare 2017 George T Stagg Bourbon Whiskey: Through their establishment, Kyle and Craig Nakamoto were fortunate 
enough to acquire this very limited edition of George T Stagg Bourbon Whiskey. From Buffalo Trace Distillery’s Antique 
Collection, the bottle of George T Stagg 2017 release is only the third time that it has clocked in at 130 Proof, 129.2 Proof 
and is 15 years and 3 months old. If you can find it, this bottle retails for somewhere in the $600 to $900 range, but is very 
scarce. Would be a great addition to anyone’s personal bar! 
VALUE: $800 
 
29. 2021 GSCO Full Convention Registration: Iowa FNAWS has had a great and enduring relationship with Grand Slam 
Club/Ovis, and they have again shown their commitment to Iowa FNAWS by fully donating two full registrations to their 
2021 convention in Las Vegas, Nevada at the Westgate Resort and Convention Center on January 20th to January 23rd. If you 
have never attended one of their conventions, this is a great item to purchase. Contact Chris Naylor 205-674-0101 
www.slamquest.org 
VALUE: $1,000 
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---INTERMISSION--- 
 

30. Hand-Forged Tomahawk/Knife Combo: Mohawk Outdoors’ mission: To offer hope and support to those suffering from 
wounds of war and to heal combat vets through the great outdoors by offering activities such as hunting expeditions, 
fishing, camping & survival activities has a very special meaning to Iowa FNAWS for if it weren’t for these combat veterans, 
we would not be enjoying our freedom and our pursuit of our passion. J.D. Williams who founded Mohawk Outdoors has 
donated this very special tomahawk/knife combo which he has personally hand forged. The proceeds of these items will 
assist Iowa FNAWS in establishing a long-term relationship with Mohawk Outdoors to assist them in their mission. J.D. 
donated one of his pieces to the Wild Sheep Show last year and it brought in excess of $10,000!! Also note that the dandles 
of these pieces were carved by Nevada Grassie who has another piece at the fundraiser. 
VALUE: ???  
 
31. Combination Alaska Grizzly Bear and Black Bear Hunt: Hunt with Jeff Burwell on the Tetlin Indian Reservation (largest 
private land hunting preserve in Alaska) for Interior Grizzly and Black Bear. This hunt is the only hunt which is available with 
Jeff for several years. The designated Grizzly hunter in 2019 took a fabulous old bear that makes all time Boone and 
Crockett. Hunt takes place during the moose season; therefore you will be focusing your hunting efforts on moose kills and 
mountain hillsides. Jeff has several very comfortable Alaska style cabin camps and access is via horseback, Argo or 
Supercub. Hunt date are for September 10-20, 2021 or 2022. Contact Jeff Burwell (907)357-4939 burwelljeff@aol.com                                                                                                                    
VALUE: $15,000 
 
32. Iowa Non-Resident Whitetail Tag: This is the tenth year in a row which Iowa FNAWS has been granted one of the highly 
coveted Non-Resident Whitetail Deer Tags from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. It is extremely difficult for a 
non-resident to obtain a whitetail tag in Iowa; however, Iowa is home to some of the biggest whitetails in the country and 
many believe that the next world record could potentially come out of Iowa’s rich cornfields. This tag allows the high bidder 
to have a chance at one of Iowa’s trophy wall hangers. This statewide tag is good for two deer (1 any-sex and 1 antlerless) in 
any unit in Iowa. The winning bidder may choose from one of the following seasons: archery, shotgun, or late muzzleloader, 
and pick his/her weapon of choice, whichever is legal in Iowa. The hunting season and dates can be found at 
www.iowadnr.gov In addition to his/her winning bid, the high bidder will have to pay directly to the Iowa DNR the normal 
cost of the tag and small game/habitat fee of $551. Past auctions have brought anywhere from $5500 to over $10,000. The 
tag is available for the 2020 or 2021 season and the winning bidder must contact Aron Arthur aron.arthur@dnr.iowa.gov) of 
the Iowa DNR by September 1st, 2020 to specify which season he/she will be hunting.  Past tags have gone for as high as 
$14,500.  
VALUE: ???? 
 
33. 3 Day High Volume Dove Hunting for 6 Hunters: One on one hunting for three days in the Province of Cordoba, 
Argentina for six hunters. This is a high-volume hunt and the hunters can expect to shoot 1000 to 1500 rounds per day.  This 
hunt can be taken anytime of the year, so it makes it perfect for those non-hunting seasons in the US. This package includes 
reception and paperwork assistance in all Argentine airports as well as all transfers. Included are accommodations are in a 
very comfortable hunting lodge with double occupancy suites, as well as first class meals and beverages (including alcohol). 
There is also the assistance of a personal safari organizer as well as one bird boy per hunter. Not included are the gun 
permit of $120/gun, hunting license of $70/day/hunter, and ammunition of $15/box of 25. Hunters can also rent a gun for 
$70/day and tips are not over $100 for the entire hunt. Also not included are the domestic flights and layovers in Buenos 
Aires as well as any international phone calls. Contact MG Hunting, Manuel Gil: +54-348-462-6432 / Fax: +54-11-4032-0707 
mg@mghunting.com  
VALUE: $9,000  
 
34. New Zealand Tahr Hunt: ”Croc” Adams and his family own over 120,000 pristine mountain acres in the South Island, 
New Zealand, where the lucky bidder will be hunting for five days for a Bull Tahr. The beauty of this hunt is that it is 
conducted on private ground and the accommodations are in a mountain “chalet” right in the midst of the hunting area.  
The hunter can also fish for huge rainbow and brown trout literally a few steps from the chalet. Small game hunting is also 
available at no charge. Other species such as Red Stag, Chamois, Fallow Deer, Arapawa Ram can be added based on the 
current price list. Everything, including tags and fees are included in this hunt once you arrive at Queenstown airport, 
including ground transportation. Normal daily rates for non-hunters are $400, however Croc said that would be negotiable. 
Contact Croc for available dates in 2020 or 2021 and may be negotiated for a later date with special arrangements with 
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Croc. Donated by Croc Adams, Southern Mountain Adventures NZ, +64-27-208-9053, croc.adams@hotmail.com   
www.southernmountainadventures.com 
VALUE: $6,000 
  
35. Wild Sheep Foundation and Iowa FNAWS Life Memberships:   The high bidder will receive a Life membership to the 
National Wild Sheep Foundation and Iowa FNAWS Life Membership Donated by National Wild Sheep Foundation and Iowa 
FNAWS.  
VALUE: $1,250                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
36. Wyoming Mountain Lion Hunt: Great supporter of Iowa FNAWS and outstanding outfitter, Josh Martoglio has again 
donated this fantastic mountain lion hunt! This is a 1 on 1 hunt for five days with dogs. Hunting is from September thru 
March, however it is best to be flexible and come when there is fresh snow on the ground. Transportation is provided 
during the hunt, whether it be horses, 4-wheel vehicles or atvs; whatever it takes to get the hunter as close as possible to 
the cat. Lodging and meals are included. Non-hunters are welcome for $300/day. Last year’s high bidder Matt Brown shot a 
tremendous cat just this past month! Also not included is the hunting license, which is over the counter. Contact Josh 
Martoglio  (307)899-4673  shoshonelodgeoutfitters@gmail.com  
VALUE: $7,000 
 
37. One Week Stay at Roy Lake Cabin in South Dakota: This has become a popular item for our attendees! High bidder will 
have use of a 3-bedroom lakeside cabin with 3 full size beds and 1 twin size bed. Cabin has spacious screened-in porch and 
a handicap accessible deck. All bedding and linens are included. Cabin is fully equipped with cooking utensils, silverware, 
dishware, stove, microwave, and gas grill. Situated facing the west, enjoy magnificent sunsets around the fire ring. Roy Lake 
is one of Northeast South Dakota’s premier fishing lakes with excellent smallmouth bass, walleye, largemouth bass, 
northern pike, and pan fishing. There are two state parks on the lake with swimming beaches and modern boat ramp. 
Schedule dates of use with donor, Jim Rabenberg, (712)310-0755.  JRabenberg@timpte.com.                                                                                                         
VALUE: $2,000 
 
38. 1892 Winchester: Very rare, 1892 Winchester rifle chambered in 218 Bee. This particular rifle was manufactured in 
1894. Comes with a certified letter from the Cody Firearms Museum. 
VALUE: $2,500 
 
39. Couples Registration for the 2021 Sheep Show:  The National Wild Sheep Foundation has donated a full couple’s 
registration for the 2021 Sheep Show, to be held in Reno, Nevada at the Peppermill Resort on January 14-16. Be a part of 
the Wild Sheep Foundation and bid on these fully donated registrations. Contact WSF (307)527-6261                                                                        
VALUE: $1,100 

---INTERMISSION--- 
 
40. Wyoming Governor’s Bighorn Sheep Tag: Wyoming Governor Mark Gordon, the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission 
& Department, the Wyoming Governor’s Big Game License Coalition, and the Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation are pleased 
to provide Iowa FNAWS with a 2020 Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep license for auction. The 2020 Wyoming Governor’s 
Bighorn Sheep License is valid in any open hunt area having more than 8 Type 1 ram licenses issued. The number of licenses 
issued per hunt area may change from year to year. Seasons and license numbers for fall 2020 will be finalized in April 2020. 
In 2019, this license was valid in six hunt areas: #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7. These hunt areas account for over 80% of Wyoming’s 
annual Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep harvest. Successful purchaser may hunt any open hunt area that qualifies in 
accordance with the above. The purchaser does not have to pick a specific hunt area and may hunt different hunt areas. 
The five-year waiting period between bighorn sheep licenses does not affect the ability to purchase a Governor’s bighorn 
sheep license, and purchasing this license is independent of applying for a bighorn sheep license through the draw system. 
The license fee ($152 for resident, $2,320 for non-resident) is waived. Preference points are not affected by purchase of a 
WY Governor’s Bighorn Sheep License. 90% of the auction proceeds provide funding for Wyoming bighorn sheep projects 
via the Wyoming Governor’s Big Game License Coalition.  For further information, please contact Doug McWhirter, 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 307.733.2321, or Daryl Lutz, Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 307.332-2688 , 
or Kurt Eisenach, WY Wild Sheep Foundation 307.751.6251 or Steve Kilpatrick, WY Wild Sheep Foundation 307.413.7249. 
This tag sold for $110,000 at the recent Wild Sheep Foundation Convention! 
VALUE: $110,000 
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41. 4 Night 3 Day Offshore Alaska Fishing Trip for 2: Come experience the bountiful waters of Resurrection Bay and the 
Gulf of Alaska as you fish out of the historic town of Seward.  Daily catch limits vary on time of year. Typical fish include 
halibut, multiple species of rockfish, king salmon, coho salmon, ling cod, and Alaska/Pacific cod. Book your trip year-round, 
however, a bonus of winter trips is not only the lack of tourists, but you can also try your hand at pulling crab pots for the 
very delicious Tanner crab. This is a 4-night 4-day adventure for 2 people and includes 4 nights of lodging in a private lodge 
in Seward, 3 full days of fishing, lunch and beverages on the boat, and one full day of leisure activities.  The captain and 
mate will filet your daily catch for shipment home.  Contact Drake Dawson: (573)544-2041   
www.safariunlimitedllc@gmail.com 
VALUE: $6,500  
 
42. 6 Mystery Gun Case Auction: High bidder will have his/her choice of gun cases. Other bidders may purchase gun cases, 
up to 6 total, for same high bid price. The six total winners will have the contents of each case. Upon completion of the 
bidding, winners will open their cases to see what firearm they will receive! 
VALUE: ???? 
 
43. Custom Creation by Nevada Grassie: If you follow Nevada Grassie on Facebook, you know that this man has talent! A 
wounded warrior himself, Nevada has decided to give back to his fellow heroes by utilizing his talents in creating 
magnificent, one-of-a-kind masterpieces and donating the proceeds back to assist other veterans. Many of Nevada’s 
artwork has brought tremendous dollars as evidenced by his latest creation at the Sheep Show which brought in just under 
$60,000! Own a one-of-a-kind piece while assisting our heroes who have done so much for us! 
VALUE: ???? 
 
44. Crown Royal Quilt: Kathy Townsend has again showed her talent in quilting by donating this magnificent piece of work.   
Bags were donated from the Backroom Lounge, which boasts avid Crown Royal enthusiasts. In the past Kathy’s quilts have 
brought top dollar at our fundraiser!  Show your appreciation and bid this item up!                                                                                                  
VALUE: ???? 
 
45. Monster Catfish in Manitoba for Three: Fish the famous Red River in Selkirk, Manitoba Canada, the “Catfishing Capital 
of the World” for monster channel catfish. This is a two-day fishing trip for three anglers. The average number of fish caught 
per pad is roughly 30 fish, with an abundance of monster channel cats weighing over 30 pounds!  All channel catfish are 
catch and release.  Included are all fishing tackle; rods, reels, bait, etc. and lunch and cold drinks are included with each 
day’s fishing. Accommodations are included in comfortable cabins, or arrangements can be made for an upgrade to a full-
service motel. Not included are fishing licenses, gratuities, airport transfer and meals off the boat.  Arrival/departure point 
if flying is Winnipeg, Manitoba.  Extra days and extra anglers can be arranged with outfitter.  Season begins on the second 
Saturday in May, with best fishing usually between May 20 and June 1. High bidder should contact Outfitter asap to secure 
best dates.  Good for either 2020 or 2021. Contact Todd Longley (204)955-2744 manitobachannelcats@gmail.com, or John 
Fidler (204229-2368 john@fidler.mb.ca  
VALUE: ????  
 
46. Three Day Wild Boar Hunt: Three full days for unlimited wild hog hunting for one hunter near Atoka, Oklahoma with 
Eric Selph and Legacy Outdoor Hunts. Arrange dates for this hunt between December 10,2020 and May 20, 2021.  All 
lodging and meals are included as well as transportation to/from the field.  Hunting will be via blinds or spot and stalk over 
feeders. Whitetail (Oct 1-Jan 15) can be added for $2,500 and turkey (April 20-May 6) for $600.  If flying, arrival/departure 
point will be Dallas, Texas.  Additional hunters are welcome for $1,200 and non-hunters for $100/day. Contact Eric Selph 
(903)814-8206  selphe@yahoo.com  www.legacyoutdoorhunts.com  
VALUE: $1,200 
 
47. Montana Fly Fishing Trip for Two: This is a fully guided, two-day three-night fly fishing trip for rainbow and brown trout 
with Joe and Lindsey Bloomquist at their famous Missouri River Lodge and X-treme Fly Fishing. One day will be spent on the 
Missouri River while the other day will be at the “land of the Giants” aboard Joe’s jetboat. Accommodations are provided at 
the first-class Missouri River Lodge, as well as all meals and non-alcoholic drinks and guides. All fishing gear and flies are 
included unless high bidder wants to bring their own.  If high bidder is a novice, Joe will personally provide lessons to make 
sure that the high bidder will become a proficient flyfisher. Practically everything is included in this fantastic trip except for 
license, bar tab, and gratuities. Additional fishermen as well as additional days may be added upon availability and 
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consultation with Joe. If flying, arrival/departure would be either Helena or Great Falls, Montana. This is truly a First-Class 
fishing trip! Contact Joe Bloomquist (406)468-2224, mojoebloomquist@yahoo.com  www.missouririverlodge.com                         
VALUE: $3,000  
 
48. Mexico Coues Deer Hunt: Hunt for 6 days with renowned Mexican outfitter Nayo Balderrama’s Amigos Guides and 
Outfitters for Coues deer.  Included in this package is 1 on 1 guide services, gun permits, accommodations and meals, field 
preparation of trophies and transportation to/from Hermosillo. Can be upgraded for desert mule deer $10,000 and javalina 
$500.  Can be used for either the Dec- 2020 or 2021 season and may be extended based upon prior discussions with Nayo.  
High bidder responsible for license of $500, transportation to/from Hermosillo and shipping of trophies. Nayo has also 
donated a sheep viewing trip and Desert Bighorn hunt at this show. Contact Nayo Balderrama 011-52-662-2601006, Cell 
011-521-662-2562166 amigosoutfitters@hotmail.com  
VALUE: $5,000 
 
49. Deer Shoulder Mount: We welcome Brian Reinertson of Reinertson Custom Taxidermy. Brian is the President of the 
Iowa Taxidermy Association and is a multi-award-winning artist in multiple states, always competing in the Master's 
Division. His awards include winning 1st Place overall in the Master's Division in the 2016 World Championship in Peoria, 
IL. Brian has a display set up here at the show this year and is donating a deer shoulder mount. (319) 331-7126 
VALUE: $720 
 
50. Kenai Fishing Trip for 2: Several members of Iowa FNAWS including Jeff Lappe, Jim Rabenberg, Pat O’Neill Kay Giannola, 
Kyle Nakamoto and Craig Nakamoto have visited Arctic Wolf Lodge and have nothing but great reports of this operation. Jay 
and Stacy Furney, proprietors of Artic Wolf Lodge are donating a fantastic fishing trip at their resort on the banks of the 
Kenai River.  This trip is for 5 full days of great fishing on the Kenai where you will catch an abundance of Salmon, and 6 
nights’ accommodations are included in the Furneys’ wonderful lodge. All fishing gear is included, as well as the processing, 
packing and freezing of your catch to take home.  Breakfast is also included each morning. You can also arrange with Jay to 
take optional trips for halibut and rockfish as well as remote fly-in trips. Contact Jay Furney (719)240-2185 
www.arcticwolflodge.com  
VALUE: $5,000 
 
                                                      
  
 

*Notes: 
       *All Winning Bids are final 
       *Auctioneer has final discretion on winning bid 
       *Credit Card payments subject to 3% processing fee 
       *All payments are due upon completion of the Auction   
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